£150 Cashback incentive - York House
Terms & Conditions – April 2021
1. The Cashback incentive is open to all new residents of York House, 50 York Road, Leicester,
LE1 5TT who has completed all online booking procedure by 5:00pm of 31 May 2021.
2. The incentive on offer is £150 cashback that will be provided into a nominated UK bank
account supplied by the student.
3. The incentive is on offer for the 2021/2022 academic year only.
4. The incentive is being offered by UH Management (UK) Ltd, York House, C/o CRM Students
Limited, 50 York Road, Leicester, LE1 5TT.
5. The incentive is subject to room availability.
6. The incentive is on offer to a minimum 45 week tenancy length only.
7. To be eligible for the incentive:
a. the Student must have booked a room, paid their first rent instalment /or their rent
in full and moved in to the property for the 2021/2022 academic year
b. at the stage of booking, the Student must enter ‘£150 Cashback’ in the box on the
application form which requests details of any special requirements or preferences
8. To claim the incentive:
a. the Student must have entered the bank details of the UK nominated bank account
into the online Student Portal
b. the Student must have no rent arrears
c. the cashback will be provided as a bank transfer of £150 into the nominated UK
bank account
9. The incentive is being managed by CRM Students who reserves the right to suspend, cancel
or modify the incentive at any time (and for any reason) without notice.
10. CRM Student’s decision in respect of all matters to do with the incentive will be final and no
correspondence will be entered into.
11. Applicants shall be deemed to have accepted these Terms and Conditions.

